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THE INVESTMENT COUNCIL (IC) facilitates the development of mutual trust
between the business community and Government in Albania and contributes to
an incremental institutionalization of effective policy dialogue. It contributes to the
national reform and economic transition process by enhancing institutions, laws
and policies that promote market functioning and efficiency. IC is chaired by the
minister responsible for the economy and is composed of representatives from
the government, private sector and partners for development. IC is supported by
the Ministry of Finance and Economy, the EBRD and the Swiss State Secretariat
for Economic Affairs (SECO).
This material is prepared by the experts of the Investment Council Secretariat, Ms
Xaira Shurdha, Liaison and Monitoring Expert under the guidance of the Head of
IC Secretariat, Ms Diana Leka (Angoni), with the support of Mr Elvis Zerva, Legal
and Regulatory Expert and Ms Elida Fara, Economic Expert. Language editing
and design coordination by Ms Elisa Lula, Administrative and Communications
Officer.
The information presented in this report has been compiled based on the
comments of Investment Council members and associates contacted through
an online questionnaire1 and does not necessarily reflect the views of the EBRD
or SECO. The material (text or image) may not be used for any purpose other
than that specified in it.
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According to the rules of social distancing from the situation created by Covid-19
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01
Context

T

he Investment Council (IC) is a public-private dialogue platform that aims to give
more voice and involvement to the private sector in the process of economic
and structural reformation of the country in an effort to develop a favourable,
transparent and investment-friendly business environment in all economic
sectors of the country.
To achieve the Investment Council mission, the active involvement of its members is
essential. Very substantial is also the engagement of other stakeholders operating in various
areas as businesspeople of all sectors, experts of legal, financial, information technology or
sectorial expertise, universities, research institutions, civil society and media.
The Investment Council has intensively continued the meetings on the online platform during
the Covid 19 pandemic period (2020 - 2021), engaging 18 members in each meeting (where
representatives of the business community are 7 associations and 2 private companies).
A novelty in regard is the involvement since the beginning of 2020 of two institutions
representing the diaspora community, “The Albanian Fund for Diaspora Development” and
“The Diaspora Chamber of Business”. Representatives from the business community have
actively contributed to the prioritization of key issues and the drafting of the IC agenda, as
well as consultations, annual surveys or the provision of concrete recommendations on
investment climate issues.
The elaboration of such material to continuously improve the IC work based on the analysis,
6
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evaluation and views of its members and collaborators was initiated by the Secretariat in
20162. Some aspects of the methodology of the analysis for the period 2020-2021 changed from
the previous years because (1) more detailed questions were prepared in advance according
to the main pillars of the IC work to enable a more in-depth analysis, (2) no direct meetings
were organized due to Covid-19 and related restrictions, but the questions were sent online
in the form of a survey, and (3) the number of contacts increased by including not only IC
members3 but also collaborators and partners who forwarded their comments on the quality
of the work of the Investment Council, working methodology, format and composition of the
IC, personal experience with the IC, visibility and influence in the dialogue on the investment
climate in the country as well as suggestions for further work improvements.
In accordance with this methodology and the standard of IC work, during May - June
2021, 21 IC members and stakeholders were contacted, ten from the business community/
associations and chambers of commerce and industry, three from development partners,
four representatives from the Ministry of Finance and Economy, the Minister of State for
Entrepreneurship Protection, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development and four
representatives from local government, media, academia and civil society.
2

For previous reports, click the link https://www.investment.com.al/sq/komente-nga-anetaret-e-ki/

3

Practice of previous years
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02
Key Messages

of the documents produced are quite high, distinguishing the Investment
Council from other similar formats. As also evidenced in previous years,
more than half of the respondents rated “Active work of the Secretariat,
analysis and research work conveyed through analytical materials” as
the strongest point of the IC.
• The presence of the Minister of Finance and Economy in every meeting
shows the importance of government engagement in this dialogue with
the business. The composition of IC participants and the support of the
EBRD as a valuable international actor adds value to IC and publicprivate dialogue. We emphasize that this comment has been conveyed to
us also in the previous years and continues to be considered one of the IC
strengths.
• Apart from the macro-level discussions in the IC plenary meetings, the
sectoral approach and focus on concrete business concerning issues are
also appreciated.

T

We also highlight the suggestions given in terms of improving the IC work:

he period assessed in this analysis was characterized by a different dynamic
from previous years, but the trust created over the years by the IC partners
and members was clearly evidenced in the context of the emergency situation
caused by Covid-19. Flexibility in adopting the new conditions of organizing the
dialogue and distance consultation, adjusting the agenda respectively, as well as the quick
reaction of all actors of the platform engaged by the IC, were some features that enabled the
identification of business challenges in different sectors and providing concrete suggestions
on overcoming the situation and economic recovery, during two dedicated meetings.
Moreover, engaging (albeit online) in coordinating several working groups enabled faster
results to be achieved in meeting the recommendations.
Appreciating the commitment of the respondents to provide their views on the detailed
questions (especially the narrative ones), below are highlighted some of the key messages:

• Intensification of consulting activities and communication with Triple Helix
actors to achieve reflections on concrete decision-making.
• Expanding the participation base by strengthening direct communication
with business networks across the country. Assessing the impact of changes
and new regulatory policies on business would also be very important.
• It is essential for government institutions to improve their level of
engagement both in dialogue and in responding more quickly to the
implementation of recommendations.
• The IC must continue to function in the long run as an independent body
supported by the international community.

• IC contributes to the improvement of the dialogue on the investment climate
in terms of encouraging public institutions or international actors to
respond to business requests and meet the IC recommendations, as well
as raising awareness and improving consultation.

• Consider the inclusion as members of more women representatives of
the Association of Municipalities, the Albanian Association of Banks and
universities.

• IC is a format that creates communication, interaction and transparency
on investment encouraging policies, so it should be considered a stable
institution and strengthen its influence at government levels and other
market actors.

• The discussions should be focused and not too long.
• To be considered for ongoing collaborations, also the community of start-ups.
• The results of the research work should also be published in prestigious
international journals, online journals and visual media.

• The level of commitment, the organisation’s effectiveness, and the quality

8
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• Higher presence and promotion of IC activity in the social networks
of business actors and academia would help increase visibility. Targeted
meetings with stakeholders who may not be familiar with the IC and their
involvement in various ICS analyses are needed.
Referring to the comments from the reports of previous years, we highlight that some of
the suggestions were taken into consideration by the IC Secretariat and IC members during
2020-2021, precisely:

03
IC Format &
Organization as an
effective dialogue
channel

• Adoption of the IC agenda in accordance with specific situations as in
the case of two meetings during 2020 conditioned by the pandemic situation
outside the agenda that was approved in advance.
• Re-address during the IC meetings, some topics/issues discussed in
previous meetings still not implemented by the responsible institutions.
This suggestion has been taken into consideration by being included in the
agenda during several meetings and in the reports on the progress of the IC
recommendations.
• Consolidation of the private sector commitment through the submission
of written comments and in a structured way by the leaders of chambers and
business associations, reflecting the concrete problems of their businesses.
• Increasing the level of participation and representation in IC also with
representatives of diaspora business. We note that the membership level in
previous reports was considered satisfactory.
In the following sections, we bring in detail the views and suggestions of members and
associates according to the main components addressed.

U

nder this component, respondents expressed their opinion on (1) IC membership,
(2) Agenda/Topics addressed by IC, (3) Work methodology, (4) Quality of
analytical materials, (5) Recommendations, ( 6) Advocacy of issues addressed/
Follow-up of discussions and (7) Reporting process to IC Members.
The rating of the above points was done through the selection of five options: Needs
improvement; Good; Satisfactory; Very good; Excellent, and only in the case of selecting the
“Needs improvement“option, respondents had the opportunity to express specific narrative
comments.
Assessment “very good” is evident mainly in some of the categories, such as “Accuracy and
quality of information of analytical materials”, “Quality of recommendations”, “Reporting
the progress of recommendations”, and “Number of IC members”. Below is a graphic
presentation.
Figure 1. Categories assessed “very good”
11
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With an “excellent” rating were considered by some of the interviewees: Selection of Topics
for discussion (7 interviewees), Publication of recommendations (10 interviewees) and
Reporting through the publication of Information Bulletins (7 interviewees).
While referring to the Advocacy component of issues addressed in the IC, from the
respondents result two categories rated “satisfactory”, as presented in the following graph
respectively:

Figure 3. Strongest IC points 2018-2019
Well consolidated platform
Transparency through material publishing
Debate based on diferent views
Agenda selection methodology
EBRD support increases reputation
Serioz and qualiﬁed Secretariat
Government actions prioritization
Attention of government actors (MFE)
Follow up of recommendations
Systemic analytical work
Inclusivness of all actors
Topics discussed
Methodology

• Coordination of working groups to resolve issues raised in the meeting (7
interviewees)
• Lobbying with influential actors to encourage the fulfilment of the
recommendations (8 interviewees). Comments on these components mainly
refer to the need to improve further the engagement of key government decisionmakers in finding reciprocal solutions and their fair and rapid implementation in
practice.
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Figure 4. Strongest IC points 2020 -2021
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EBRD support as an important factor

Needs improvement

Recommendations and
systematic monitoring
The active work of the Secretariat,
analysis and study work

Excellent

Inclusivnes of key actors
from businesses and donors.

More detailed information on all categories assessed by the interviewees is presented in
appendix 2.

Attention of key government
actors and MFE Minister

In your view, what are the 3 strongest IC points?
As evidenced in previous years, this year as well, more than half of the respondents rated
“Active work of the secretariat, analysis and research work conveyed through analytical
materials” as the strongest IC point (11 interviewees). Also, “Inclusion, engagement, attention
of key representatives of the government and the Minister of MFE, businesses and donors”
was considered by 10 participants as very important. The third most rated component is
“Proper government - business balance” (8 interviewees).

12
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Work Methodology
Agenda setting
methodology/topics selection
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04
Quality and
level of partner
representation
(Business associations,
businesses, government
institutions, development
partners)

U

nder this component, the interviewees expressed their views on the engagement
of the business community and on the involvement of government agencies/
institutions in IC.
Referring to the business community were rated “very good” by the majority
(over 50%) of the respondents: “Number of representatives”, “Composition of the business
membership (also at sectoral level and geographical extent)” and “Contribution of business
associations in dialogue ”on the most important issues of their members. While it was
considered “satisfactory” by 10 respondents “The composition of membership from a
gender perspective”.
On the engagement of government agencies /institutions in the IC - were considered
“very good” by the majority (over 50%) of the respondents: “Number of representatives”,
“Membership composition and level of representation”, “Membership composition from
a gender point of view” and “Contribution to the dialogue on the most important issues
of the members”. While 12 respondents indicated that there is room for improvement on
“Speed of response to the implementation of recommendations”, assessing this component
as “Need to Improve” (2 respondents) “Good” (3 respondents) and “Satisfactory” (7
respondents), which is also evidenced in Graph 2 “Recommendations and Advocacy”
where the comments of the respondents highlight the need for further improvement of

14
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the level of engagement of key government decision makers.
To the question: “Would you suggest adding another member to IC?”, the participants in
the assessment answered by suggesting some potential participants such as:
• • Representatives of local government, e.g. “Association for local autonomy”
• • Some categories of the private sector that have not been represented to date
should also be considered, related to specific sectors, and that fit the specific
topics being discussed.
• • Financial market actors should be permanently included, such as Albanian
Association of Banks or the Albanian Microfinance Association.
• • To be considered for inclusion, members from the academic world and
various universities.

15
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05
IC Visibility

• Regular communication with government agencies and business networks at
the local level and in all districts across the country.
• Concrete work results promotion will make it more popular as, e.g. through
their publication in an online magazine, promotion on TV channels, meetings
with stakeholders.
Do you think the IC website provides enough information and is easily accessible?
86% of respondents consider the IC website to be easily accessible and with sufficient
information. 14% do not follow or are not aware of the IC website.
Do you think that IC profiles on social networks (FaceBook/LinkedIn/Twitter) provide sufficient and
easily accessible information?
Around 67% of respondents follow IC social networks and consider the information shared
through them is sufficient. 33% do not follow or do not have information on the presence of
IC on social media.
What kind of information are you most interested to read online?
The three leading materials in the interest of the collaborators are “Periodic summaries
on macroeconomic indicators”, “Latest news”, and “Monitoring reports on the progress of
recommendations”.

T

his year, the visibility component has been widened with more questions than
in previous years’ assessments, considering it as an important category to raise
awareness of the IC work, its influence and make transparent the materials
produced and discussed in this platform. More specifically, the detailed
questions are presented as follows:
Do you think the Investment Council is well known nationally by different actors
The interviewed associates think that the IC is significantly recognized by the developing
partners (67% of the respondents), government institutions (57%) sufficient by the private
sector (38%). IC is considered less known by the academic world (24%) and civil society
(10%).

Figure 5. The most interesting information

Annual Reports of IC Activities
Monitoring reports on the progress of recommendations
Summary of Macroeconomic Indicators
Survey Findings
Technical Notes
Information on IC initiatives (Working Groups/Consultations)
News

What promotional tools do you suggest most effective to improve the visibility of IC work?

General information on IC

• Higher presence and promotion of IC activity in the social networks of
business actors and academia would help increase visibility.

0

• Targeted meetings with stakeholders who may not be familiar with the IC and
their involvement in various analyses by the ICS.

16
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06
The Influence
of IC on the
Investment
Climate

• We also value the discussions at the sectoral level and the concrete issues
raised in the meetings.
• The presence of the Minister of Finance and Economy in each meeting shows
the importance of government engagement in this dialogue with business.
• It is a very balanced platform with a combined stakeholder structure.
Has IC influenced the improvement of the dialogue on the investment climate in Albania? If YES, in
what direction:
All respondents acknowledge the IC influence in improving dialogue on the investment
climate in Albania and acknowledged its contribution in terms of (a) encouraging public
institutions to respond to business requests, (b) encouraging public institutions to react
toward recommendations implementation (c) at the policy level, (d) in the regulatory
framework (e) in the legal framework, (f) in improving consultation, (g) in raising awareness,
(h) in fiscal intervention, and (i) improving transparency.
The graph below expresses in more detail the opinion of the respondents for each of the
above categories.
Figure 6. Influence in Investment Climate dialogue improvement
Improving transparency
Fiscal intervention

Do you think that the work of the Investment Council differs from other formats of public-private
dialogue?
81% of respondents answered that IC makes a difference from other similar formats,
commenting that:
• The level of commitment, the organisation’s effectiveness, and the produced
documents are of high quality and distinguish the Investment Council from
other similar formats.
• IC influences public-private dialogue through its membership and the
presence of many parties at its table. The EBRD’s support as a crucial
international actor adds value to IC and public-private dialogue.
• Meetings are held at a strategic level, are interactive and focused only on the
issues addressed in the meeting. The conversation is direct between all actors
and allows them to share opinions and agree on alternative forms of solutions.

Increase awareness
In improving consultation
In the legal framework
In the regulatory framework
At the policy level
Encourage public institutions to
fulﬁll the ICrecommendations
Speed up public institutions
response to business
0
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In your opinion, how can be better measured the influence of IC work over the years and its
contribution to improving the investment climate? (e.g. transparency, consultation, awareness,
etc.) *
• Measuring the impact of the recommendations in time, surveys with
associations and businesses to assess if IC work has helped them to follow up
or address important issues, as well as to measure the impact on improving
the economic climate and transparency in the country.

• IC work is based on research and analytical work, which makes it relevant,
coherent and with a real contribution. Qualitative work is done very effectively
and well-coordinated.

18
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• Through comparative research results published in prestigious international
journals.
• Results and consultation are two elements that make the Investment Council
a development factor in the country.
• Increasing the promotion of IC work and making the accumulated information
transparent.

07
Personal and
professional
experience with IC

• Opinions and views collected by the Albanian economy stakeholders are an
accurate indicator of the influence of IC work. This questionnaire is a good
example of how the indicator in question can be measured.
• By increasing the number of investments in the private sector in Albania.
• Through awareness and consultation with all actors.
• Continuing the following up process of implementation of recommendations
and the influence they have had in increasing efficiency in the relevant sectors
where the intervention is proposed

During your experience with the Investment Council, what do you consider your biggest benefit
from this engagement?
The interviewees ranked some personal and professional benefits, such as 13 of the
participants rated the information, 11 respondents rated the Public Advocacy, 9 associates
rated the Sharing of Experiences, and 2 of the interviewees rated the Networking more
from the IC meetings held.
What has been your main contribution to the IC platform?
Figure 7. Inputs of IC members and collaborators

20
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08
Sustainability of
the IC platform

What is your suggestion on the long-term sustainability options of the Investment Council and
Secretariat formats to ensure dialogue in a more transparent and balanced public-private format?
All respondents consider the Investment Council as a long-term dialogue platform and of
interest to business. Some suggestions were proposed on the sustainability options of this
format in the future:
• Continue EBRD support, monitor the results of IC work in the interest of the parties
(public-private); to stay as close as possible to the business and its problems.
• Communicating with Triple Helix actors and contributing to consultations to
obtain reflections on concrete decision-making. Involve more Universities.

09
Continuity of the
cooperation with IC

How do you see your ongoing cooperation with the Secretariat and the Investment Council?
Would you be willing to: (1) take the initiative to raise a specific topic for discussion in IC (2) to
involve the IC Secretariat in your activities as for eg. participants in the board meeting/part of
your committees/investment climate-oriented events organized by you (3) to share with the IC
secretariat, analytical or documentary materials of the problems encountered by you, for review in
the IC or further follow-up?
All the interviewees expressed the readiness to pursue cooperation with IC through intensive
engagement, communications, proposing suggestions, involving the ICS team in their
events, and sharing materials with the IC.

• It is a format that creates communication, interaction and transparency in
investment promotion policies and should be seen as a sustainable institution,
which should strengthen its influence at government levels and market actors.
• Continue to advocate concerns of different actors and follow their progress,
continuous and broad-based information so that business, government and
civil society gain more interest in the IC platform and become eager to invest
and maintain it as a structure with benefit to all parties.
• Independent format, funded by international institutions.
• Expansion of the network and base of participation, close cooperation and
direct communication with the business, as well as the annual assessment of
the impact of continuous regulatory changes on the business community.
22
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Annex 1.

Public Sector:
• Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development – Ermira Gjeçi, Deputy Minister
MBZHR

List of interviewed IC
members and partners

• Ministry of Finance and Economy – Eralda Shtylla, Head of Business Promotion
Sector, Directorate of Economic Development Policies
• Minister of State for Entrepreneurship Protection – Aleko Polo, Head of Cabinet
• Minister of State for Entrepreneurship Protection - Mimoza Kalia, External
Advisor
Partners for Development:
• European Union Delegation in Albania – Ledia Muço, Economic and Trade
Affairs Advisor
• World Bank – Keler Gjika, Financial Sector Expert
• Albanian Agribusiness Support Program AASF/ EBRD – Adela Leka, Team
Leader

Private sector:
• German Chamber of Industry and Commerce in Albania (DIHA) – Bledar
Mankollari, Executive Director

Other Partners:
• Association for Local Autonomy – Adelina Farriçi, Executive Director

• American Chamber of Commerce in Albania (AMCHAM) - Ilir Trimi, Executive
Director

• Epoka University – Alba Kruja, Academic Coordinator of the Business Informatics
Program

• Confindustria Albania – Gerta Bilali, Executive Director

• Risi Albania – Edlira Muedini, Project Manager

• Foreign Investors Association in Albania (FIAA) - Dr Constantin von
Alvensleben, President and Board Member

• Monitor Magazine –Ornela Liperi, Editor-in-chief

• Diaspora Business Chamber – Ardian Lekaj, Chairman
• Innvest Fund – Fabiola Duro, Executive Director
• Easy Pay – Linda Shomo, Executive Director
• Albanian Agribusiness Council (KASH) – Agim Rrapaj, Chairman
• Albanian Association of Banks – Brunilda Kostare, Legal Advisor
• Albanian Microfinance Association (AMA)  – Brunilda Isaj, General Secretary

24
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Figure 10. How do you evaluate the Work Methodology?
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Figure 9. How do you evaluate the Topics discussed in the IC?
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Annual
reports

Periodic
newsletter

Other general
organizational
information

Annex 3.

Topics discussed in the Investment Council?

Survey form addressed
to IC members and
associates

A. Selection of Topics
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
B. The voting process
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
C. Final approval of the agenda
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

1. IC Format & Organisation as an effective channel of communication
1.1 How do you evaluate the format and organization of Investment Council meetings?
Please score on a scale of 1 to 5, each of the following options:
IC Membership
A. Number                         

How do you evaluate the Work Methodology?
A. Bottom-up approach
                  1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
B. Composition
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
C. Public-private Proportion
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
If you answered “Needs improvement” in any of the above points, please comment ________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________                               
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B. Consultations of legal acts, laws and draft laws with stakeholders such as business,
government, development partners, experts, civil society, academics, etc.
                 1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
C. Involvement of members and associates in working groups to increase the
implementation of IC recommendations or to find solutions to specific problems
                1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
D. Periodic surveys, presentation of findings, publication
                1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
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E. Timeframe of receiving notifications and sending materials for discussion at the
next meeting of the IC
      1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
F. Technical focus group discussions before IC meetings to validate findings and
recommendations

Recommendations
A. Quality
       1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
B. Accuracy
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

               1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
G. Operational aspect of organizing IC meetings (location, translation, noise, etc.)
                1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
If you answered “Needs improvement” in any of the above points, please comment ________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________                 

How do you assess the quality of analytical materials?
A. Clarity of information
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

C. Consistency
             1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
D. Follow up Progress
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
E. Publication
                 1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
Please comment if you answered, “Needs improvement”
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________                     

B. Accuracy of data presented
Advocating for issues addressed / Following up discussions *
        1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

A. Coordination of working groups to resolve issues raised in the meetings

C. Lenght of materials

1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

         1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
If you answered “Needs improvement” in any of the above points, please comment ________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________                     
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B. Lobbying to meet the IC recommendations with influential actors
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
C. Advocating the issues discussed in IC also in other stakeholders’ events
                 1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
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Please comment if you answered, “Needs improvement”
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________             

Process of Reporting to IC Members *
A. Selection and notification of changes in membership
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
B. Reporting the progress of recommendations
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

businesses and donors.
E. The active work of the Secretariat, analysis and study work followed through the
materials of each meeting;
F. Recommendations and systematic monitoring of their progress;
G. Mediation with responsible actors to accelerate the implementation of
recommendations
H. EBRD support as an important factor of impartiality, reputation and seriousness;
I. Proper balancing of government-business representation
J. Transparency through the publication of all materials produced.
K. Other
_________________________________________________________________________________   
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

2. Quality and level of partner representation (Business associations,
businesses, government institutions, development partners)
2.1 How do you consider the involvement of the business community?
A. Number of representatives in the IC membership

C. Annual Reports
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
D. Periodic newsletter
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

  1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
B. Composition of business membership (from the point of view of representation at
sectoral level and geographical extent)

E. Other general organizational information
       1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
C. Membership composition from a gender perspective
1- Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

Please comment if you answered, “Needs improvement”
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________                     

D. The contribution of business associations in dialogue on the most important issues
of their members

1.4 In your view, please select the 3 strongest IC points from the following options: *:
A. Topics covered and methodology of voting of topics by members.
B. Work methodology, follow-up of issues and insistence on achieving the objective;
C. Attention of key government actors through the permanent presence of the Minister
of Finance and Economy;
D. Involvement, engagement and attention of key representatives of government,

Please comment if you answered, “Needs improvement
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________                     
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1 - Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
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2.2 How would you assess the involvement of government agencies/institutions in IC?
E. Number of representatives in the IC membership
1 - Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
F. Composition of members and level of representation
1 - Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
G. Membership composition from a gender perspective
1 - Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
H. Contribution to the dialogue on the most important issues discussed
1 - Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent

D. Academic institutions
1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Maybe   
E. Civil society
  1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Maybe   
If not, what promotional tools do you think are most effective for the improvement of IC
visibility? Set a maximum of three at your discretion
1.________________________________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________________________________________
3.2 Do you think that the IC website provides sufficient and easily accessible information
1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Never used it

I. Speed of response to the fulfilment of recommendations
1 - Needs improvement  2- Good    3- Satisfactory  4 – Very good    5- Excellent
Please comment if you answered, “Needs improvement”
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________                     
2.3 Would you suggest adding other IC members? If Yes, please name it.
Please comment
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________

1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Never used it

3.4 List three of the following information that you are most interested in reading online
A. General information on IC (structure, membership, etc.)
B. News (latest news)
C. Technical Notes
D. Survey Findings

3. IC Visibility
3.1 Do you think that the Investment Council is sufficiently recognized nationally by: *
A. Government institutions
1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Maybe   
B. Business community
1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Maybe   
C. Developing Partners
1-Yes  2- No   3- Don’t know 4- Maybe   
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E. Summary of Macroeconomic Indicators
F. Monitoring reports on the progress of recommendations
G. Annual Reports of IC Activities
H. Information on IC initiatives such as Working Group activities or consultations
3.5 Are you interested in receiving information by email about IC activity? *
YES
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4. The Influence of IC on the Investment Climate
4.1 Do you think that the work of the Investment Council differs from other formats of publicprivate dialogue? *
YES          
NO
If yes, please comment:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
4.2 Has IC influenced the improvement of the dialogue on the investment climate in Albania? *
    YES          JO        NO
    If YES, specifically in what direction:
a) in encouraging public institutions to respond to business requests
b) in encouraging public institutions to respond to recommendations given in the IC or
by international actors
c) at the policy level
d) in the regulatory framework
e) in the legal framework
f) in improving consultation
g) increase awareness
h) fiscal intervention
i) in improving transparency
4.3 In your opinion, how can the impact of IC work over the years and its contribution to improving
the investment climate be better measured? (Eg transparency, consultation, awareness, etc.)
1. ____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

5.1
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

6. Sustainability of the IC platform
6.1 Do you see the Investment Council as a long-term dialogue platform and of business
interest? Please comment.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
6.2 What is your suggestion on the long-term sustainability options of the Investment Council
and Secretariat - formats to ensure dialogue in a more transparent and balanced publicprivate format? *
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________

7. Continuity of your cooperation with IC
How do you see your ongoing cooperation with the Secretariat and the Investment Council?
Would you be willing to:
YES                                           NO
- to take the initiative to orient the IC Secretariat to raise a specific topic for discussion in IC?
- to involve the IC Secretariat in the meeting, e.g. participants in the board meeting/part of
your committees/investment climate-oriented events organized by you?

5. Personal and professional experience with IC
5.1 During your experience with the Investment Council, what do you consider to be your biggest
benefit from this commitment? *
A. Information
B. Public advocacy
C. Networking
D. Sharing experiences
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What do you think has been your main input in the work of KI?
Sending comments
Filling of surveys
Distribution of surveys for completion by third parties
Contribution to debates
Interaction in joint activities
Advocacy of IC work to third parties

- to share with the IC Secretariat analytical or documentary materials of the problems
encountered by you, for review in the IC or further follow-up?
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Investment Council is supported by the Ministry of Finance and Economy, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and the Swiss State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO)

